Specific inhibitors of protein phosphatase 2A inhibit tumor metastasis through augmentation of natural killer cells.
Selective augmentation of natural killer (NK) cells can suppress tumor metastasis, but molecular targets for NK cell activation have not been identified. We report here that cytostatin (CTS), a novel specific inhibitor of protein phosphatase (PP) 2A, can inhibit B16 melanoma pulmonary metastasis by the expansion and activation of NK cells. CTS administration in vivo increased mRNA expression of Flt-3 ligand, one of NK-generating cytokines, in bone marrow cells. Phoslactomycin A and leustroducsin H, other specific inhibitors of PP2A, also augmented NK cell activity and inhibited lung metastasis, but a CTS analogue without inhibitory activity on PP2A and calyculin A, a dual inhibitor of PP1 and PP2A, did not. These results suggest that specific inhibition of PP2A can augment NK cells through upregulation of NK-generating cytokine and prophylaxis for pulmonary metastasis.